1. Wulugul Walk - precast unit paver
2. Porphyry paving connection to Central
3. Sandstone sitting terraces
4. Stone steps and bronze handrail
5. Crown Sydney entry
6. Crown Sydney public dining terrace
7. Water transport pontoon
8. Timber ramp
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KEY PLAN

1. Wulugul Walk - precast unit paver
2. Porphyry paving connection to Central
3. Sandstone sitting terraces
4. Stone steps and bronze handrail
5. Crown Sydney entry
6. Crown Sydney dining terrace
7. Water transport pontoon
8. Timber ramp
9. City of Sydney standard bin
10. Waterfront light pole - refer lighting package
11. Cast iron tree grate
12. Custom furniture - to match Stage 1A
13. Pontoon gangway ramp and handrail
14. Sandstone edge (flush) - connect to Central
15. Timber deck
16. Timber baulks
**FORMER SPIRIT OF TASMANIA LOADING DOCK**  
**DETAIL PLAN**

1. *Ficus* sp. signature fig tree planting  
2. *Celtis australis* tree avenue  
3. Former Spirit of Tasmania loading dock  
   - porphyry paving  
4. Crown Sydney terrace shrub planting  
5. Timber deck
1. Wulugul Walk - precast unit paver
2. Former Spirit of Tasmania loading dock - porphyry paving
3. Crown Sydney terrace shrub planting
4. Timber deck
5. Entry to Crown Sydney
6. Crown Sydney licensed seating area
7. Waterfront light pole - refer lighting package
8. Custom furniture - to match Stage 1A
9. Cast iron tree grate
10. City of Sydney standard bin
11. Porphyry paving - connect to Central
12. Sandstone edge (flush) - connect to Central
13. Sandstone sitting terraces
14. Pre-cast concrete edge
15. Timber ramp
16. Timber seating wall
17. Timber steps
18. Porphyry feature paving
19. Timber baulks
20. Raised Sandstone “Fig” seat
Wulugul Walk
view North including signature Fig tree on Former Spirit of Tasmania Loading Dock
WULUGUL WALK SECTION D-D

The following drawings represents one of the sections that have been developed for Wulugul Walk and Boardwalk. It is part of a family of a family of seven (7) sections in total.

The complete set of these sections is included in our accompanying drawings.

1. *Celtis australis* tree avenue
2. Crown Sydney licensed seating area
3. Porphyry banding and drainage channel
4. Existing cassion
WULUGUL WALK

1. Boardwalk
2. Wulugul Walk
3. Crown Sydney terraces
4. Celtis australis tree avenue
5. Sandstone sitting terraces
6. Porphyry paving
7. Sandstone paving
8. Cast iron tree grates
9. Stage 1A bench
10. Stratacell gen 5 (three layers)
11. Wulugul walk tree pit
12. Soil
13. Drainage media
14. Existing Cassion and cope beam
15. Existing apron

KEY PLAN
WULUGUL WALK DETAIL SECTION

1. Boardwalk
2. Wulugul Walk
3. Crown Sydney terraces
4. Celtis australis tree avenue
5. Sandstone sitting terraces
6. Porphyry paving
7. Sandstone paving
8. Bronze tree grates
9. Stratacell gen 5 (three layers)
10. Wulugul walk tree pit
11. Soil
12. Drainage media
13. Existing Cassion and cope beam
14. Existing apron

KEY PLAN N.T.S
FORMER SPIRIT OF TASMANIA LOADING DOCK

- Signature fig tree planting
- *Celtis australis* avenue
- Porphry paving
- Sandstone paving
- Raised sandstone planter/seat
- Soil
- Existing former Spirit of Tasmania loading dock structure
- Stratacell Gen 6 (1 layer)
- Drainage layer
- Existing cession and cope beam
- Low shrub planting
- Precast concrete edge
- Timber baulk

KEY PLAN N.T.S
FORMER SPIRIT OF TASMANIA LOADING DOCK DETAIL SECTION

1. Signature fig tree planting
2. Celtis australis avenue
3. Porphyry paving
4. Sandstone paving
5. Raised sandstone planter/seat
6. Soil
7. Existing former Spirit of Tasmania loading dock structure
8. Stratacell Gen 6 (1 layer)
9. Drainage layer
10. Existing cassoion and cope beam
11. Low shrub planting
12. Precast concrete edge
13. Timber baulk
14. Stratacell Gen 5 (3 layers)